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NEWS PARAGRAPHS 
Mrs. H. H. Little is visiting 
friends in Telkwa. 
J.W.Morison paid a brief visit 
to Telkwa this week. 
A. W. McVittie returned to 
the coast on Monday. 
R. D'Egville has returned to 
his IJulk!ey Valley ranch. 
H.G. Bamford, of Bradstreet's, 
Vancouver, was here on Monday. 
C. V. Wright collected $19 for 
Belgian relief on King Albert's 
Day. 
George Dover,. forest ranger at 
Terrace, was in town during the 
week. 
Dr..In,an, the .Prince Rupert 
eye specialist, is 'here for a day 
or two. 
Govern merit A~ent Hoskins re- 
turned yesterday from a visit to 
Kispiox. 
C. Rea, of Edmonton, was 
among yesterday's incoming pas- 
sengers. 
J. A, .Macdonald is paying a 
business visit to the Bulkley Val- 
ley, towns. 
Dr. Maclean was down from 
Smithers on Wednesday, on pro- 
fessional business. 
W. H.  and C. H..Jackson, of 
Kispiox, left on Wednesday for a 
trip to California. 
F. T. Child, of Manson Creek, 
returned on Monday from a visit 
to the coast cities. 
" -7 - ' - - -  
Alex. Tilleard, formerly of 
Hazelton, is now a lieutenant in 
the Royal Field Artillery. 
The board of trade is making 
an effort to have a number of 
soldiers quartered in Hazelton 
during the winter. 
t GENERAL CONFIDENCE IN LONDON ROHMANIA MAY MA ON TODA Y 
...REVERSES AND GAINS ON SER VIAN FRONT 
This week, says a London correspondent, marks one definite point of progress in the war, and 
~ne wholly encouraging to Britain. The autumn storms, which have now begun, involve theprobable 
end of the Zeppelin campaigns against England until spring. Weather conditions, from now on, 
make.such ventures highly dangerous, although not altogether impossible. It was knowledge of the 
short time remaining which caused the Germans to makeattempt after attempt, all futile, during the 
past few weeks. While it is not yet possible, to publish details of these attempts, their complete 
repulse reflects the highest credit upon the recent:idevel0pments of our anti-aircraft service... 
The German attempt at an invasion of England. which was last autumn considered probable, is 
now universally regarded as impossible, as our naval superiority is greater than ever. 
The failme of" Germany's Russian campaign to accomplish its main purpose is now admitted 
and must profoundly affect its winter campaign,. - The entire German strategy was built on the 
supposition that Russia would be knocked out by autumn. 
In the Champagne, innumerable German' attacks upon the new- French positions, attacks in 
massed formation, preceded by poison gas, are costing them enormous numbers Of men and 
producing no resu!t. 
Every day affords increasing evidence of how Germany is feeling the enormous economic 
pressure brought to bear on her. Much of the harvest of Eastern Prussia has sprouted and moulded" 
owing to the wet autumn: 
London, despite the darkened and gloo,ny nights caused by the lighting regulations, shows 
during the daytime scenes of greatest animation. .The shops are crowded; there is singularly little 
distress and prosperity is general. 
• ,_Bgch.aresL.( v!a Cop.enhagen. 
and .London) : The newspaper 
Epoca asserts that Austrian an d 
German troops have landed on 
the Roumanian island of Hurawai 
in the Danube river, and that 
they are placing mines in the 
river and watchingthe movements 
of the Roumanian troops. The 
Epoca asks ivhy the Roumanian 
government takes no action in the 
matter. 
A cabinet council called for 
today by King Ferdinand is to 
decide Roumania's course in lhe 
war. The King is pro-German, 
but the people favor • Russia. 
Take Jonescu" is announced to 
speak tormorrow-at Jassy, de- 
nouncing, the Austro-Roumanian 
It is reported that steamer treaty and urging action in favor 
mails arrivingin' Prince Rupert of the Allies. 
Will. be~ so arranged as to connect[. Athens'. ~ effort to dis- 
ruth every east bound tram • "°~'~ " " Itract the Bulgarians from south- 
..... • The skating rink will..be in least Servia, where they are 
sweep!ngeverytb!ngbefore the m, 
theFrench are hurling all their 
strengt h against the Bulgarian 
forces on the. Vardar river today. 
The French troops' position is 
favorable. They have already 
won some successes, and seem on 
the eve of gaining fresh groui~d; 
but it is feared that they are not 
numerous enough to follow up 
their advantage to the utmost. 
The Vardar river struggle has 
been of the most desperate char- 
! 
acter. The Bulgars were forced 
back across it by-the deadly 
French artillery, which more 
than Offset the numerical super- 
iority of the enemy. Northeast 
of this battlefield, the British, 
backed up by French cannon, are 
still hammering at .the Strumnitza 
defenses, TheBulgars are still 
holding out stubbornly. 
In the southwest, Serb refugees 
are streaming across the frontier 
into Greece in ever increasing 
numbers." The Bulgarinvaders 
in this district seem to be 'ignor- 
ing the Vardar river battle com- 
pletely. They are advancing to 
the southward.through the Upper 
Tserma valley, comvletely over- 
whelming the weak foi'ces of 
Serbs who oppose them. 
Rome: A telegram to the 
Tribune from Athens says that 
the Bulgarians have occupied 
Monastir and that the Servians 
are in full retreat. There is no 
confirmation of the report. 
Madrid: A wireless message 
has been received from the Ver- 
ona, a sister steamer to .the 
Ancona, stating that she Was 
pu'rsued by a large submarine 
with two periscopes; off Sardinla.-- 
The submarine was acconipanied 
by a steamer. The Verona is 
on her "way from Genoa to New 
York. 
I HltlSTMA$ filFT$ FOR 
OUR IIOYS IN KHAKI 
A fund has be~n opened for 
the purpose of sending to Hazel- 
ton men at the front and m hos- 
pitals and training camps ome 
evidence of the esteem in which 
they• are held by the people of 
the town. 
It is hoped sufficient money 
will be subscribed to allow the 
despatch to each of the sixty or 
more men who have gone from 
here of an acceptable Christmas 
gift: Voluntary contributions 
will be welcomed, and will be 
acknowledged in the next issue 
of The Miner. 
Conservative Meeting 
There was a good attendance 
at th,e annual meeting of Hazel- 
ton Conservative Association, 
which was •held i~,- the School- 
house on Monday evening. Re- 
ports of office~ and executive 
were of a most favorable nature, 
and were unanimously adopted. 
Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected by ballot, the fol- 
lowing being the successful ca~ 
~iidatesi 
President, R. S. Sargent~ 
Viee-president, Rev. Johu Fiek 
Secretary - treasurer, H. 
Mathews. 
Executive Board, A. E. Playe] 
C. V. Smith, Win. Grant, J~ 
MacKay. ' 
A unanimous vote of thank 
was tendered to A. E. Plgye~ 
the retiring president. 
Told hdlam of War 
At the request of the loc~ 
Indians, Government Agent Ho~ 
kins on Saturday evening.gave 
talk on the Great War  to a larg 
number of local natives. Th 
address, which was illustrated b' 
means of maps, was interprets 
to the Indians by W.H.Hollan~ 
and was fully appreciated by th 
audience. 
Patriotic Social 
The ladies of the Methodi~ 
Church will hold a patriotic soci~ 
on Friday evening, Nov. 29,,i 
St. Andrew'sHalL The prograr 
• . charge of J. McDougall,"who has . • ' will be of a Hterarv o.hArAr.~ 
" ' : " ' "  "' " " . . . .  e f r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: everythlng in readiness for ~ ice- Patriotic Telkwa at the resldenc o Mrs.. E nest Engagemen t Announced ~n~l ,.~e~h,~,,,i~ ~ m h ...... 
I!L~ ,m'ak'ing!as soon as there is mffi- Te lkwa people a~e doing their I Hoop s, and.realized a.:neat sum The engagement is announced E;e~o;Ti;'cord;s~i;'~;it;d '~  
: '! cloutfrost,. ' share in:su ortin the" Patrioic for the,Red C est." T. J  Thorp, of Miss Barbara Crawford, who 
~ i~,' # " ------:" -- • ~Ind and the: Red Cros~ An who is always energetic in pat- has been for about two years S ~ . ' Hmpital Sunday ' . " : ~  
~//:w.~enneay,,atormer-nazet-'~ ~' • . . . . .  ~ - '. . . . . .  .. ' •.. . ' ~ . ~ " , ; • " ~~. /~  . ;." ,. ~ •~ , •~ 
• "ton man:  ~n ~. ~,., ~, t,,,,; .... Thursdav evenin¢- a dance was [ notic...work,, saysthe commlttee member o~., the, lo~al,. Jlospltal . .,None,be, ,~,. h~ r, een .eel. : ' Immm~ 
": in. Van~iiv'er.~andVA '. W.W~t~l~e~ . held at.t'he Telkwa Hotel, / whichl .will n°t°verlookanyPennies'. ! staff, to Mr. H .  R.~ Sm!t h, ~f apart ~H0spi~I.Sgn~ay, ~... ~..... : : ? .~  
: spoon, ~|ilso,/of.Vaheouver, were resulted: in : the add iti'on' bf  al - :  ~,,'/~ '~-  ~ North Bulkley,. ' .. ' .~ ' In St./Peter s.. Church s'pecial~ . ' . . / i i~  
• here!for'aebuple0f.~iiays, bn ~land , -_ . . '~. -~:  ~..:.= , _ "  ,L:: .~,L,J~'_,.._I i " w .A ,  . '.~. i Thewe(Idingis expected t'0"i~k~ ~eryiees will i be  heid.and .the. "' : . '~  
DUaI[Iess,;;L ; : / ;  :~ • i l?nnd ---u:i- "~--'A'"L--~•'2"~--~--'I•I "~ m~ # . . . .  O'~! v"  place durmg the Christmas Vaca. c011ee~ioils i;llat:day Will De given • : ; : ;~  
. . . .  '~': ' ~ ;%' "' ~ = [r ~ , = '  r "~' [ '= + ." ~ / ; ~"  . . . . .  ' i~n~e tUWV wno;~enueu,:iRedCross:funds Will be held .as ~. . . . . .  :. .... ._ ~,~ ~, : ',';~ i .  .... -~  : " ' . " . : ;~  
the  102nd (North British;. CoN indludit~g many from all 'i~art~ off  ~ , . .- ~.: .~ . : uon .... , , • . ,' .~o me~ase~con nosp~cm.,.; . ' / "'.•.III!l~ 
F k "~"  "k"  ~:.r . . . . . . .  - -  _ ,  . _ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  v . luBual at.cue rots,on uouseon ,-'. ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  . •', .... ~ , ,  : ~  
• ummai~ii~a.t~lion has, peen~elat~ the.il;B0ikle # vailey./.~iltd ;i somel:Thursday"afte~odn, Nov ":25~'at ": Meth0dittChurelh: ' ' ' More than 35 per cent o f the  ~ :: 
"~,. =ms ":~.=..~a ' . ~ *,~. : ..~c. :' ='l from.Hazeiton, spent '.an : enjoy I n :o 'c lock .  Alll ~' the ladlesof the ' .Tom°rr°w~evemng $ song: set- [mileage of German. railroads is -- . . l  
..... :-lie 't':• ,I ' " "'" ' :' .... "" ....... ~'. able'evening.../.: '..~' "rq " ' " " ' f , " ''' ['' ~ '' : " ' ' ~::' . r ~ ;': :. .~ '" I " ' ~ice':will be held,~ wlth:speclal iald u"n  iron t|es : one state : ,~' .",~ , u .  ~oone l . .  Oneeompany,  wi l l .  , , .... - ..... , .... , ..,, I town.area~kedto .e0meandhe lp , ,  . . . . . . . .  , I ~ . . . . .  ,. , . . . . .  
;~ • ha~re~!~dad: Ua~i~rS ialt 'Prlriee~l.'i On,~I~Iday''°f/lasl~ ~Week ~the, l " ~ ..... i '''~•' =~ ~-' ~ " ~I m0sie:..  .-, '. ",.~., :-~. ..... Iw.hiehi~is :rich in forest~-:imln# '~ ''~ ~' i ;~]~ 
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/ -.Thht things Imperial can neveragain be as they were isthe 
statement made b~" the London Standard, which declares that the 
sons who have responded so nobly to the call must be given due 
voice in the councils of the Empire. Editorially, the Standard says: 
We do not know the number of troops which the last-named 
Dominion (Canada) has provided, but.we may be sure it has not 
been behind the rest in patriotic effort. The magnificent specimens 
of manhood which represent the Canadian forces in 'this country 
have shown us what the lakeland of the East and the prairies of 
the West can provide. But we have other evidence, apart from the 
• actual number of troops sent, ,as to the share whmh Canada is 
taking in the war. Some detfiils are given in the "S~andard of 
Empire" today. At the beginning of the war the Mother-country 
was called upon to finance the Dominion for the purpose of equip- 
pingits troops. It is now proposed that Canada shall raise an 
internal oan of £30,000,000. Moreover, she has mobilised all her 
resources for the madufacture of arms and munitions with a 
promptitude and completeness which is wonderful in a country as 
yet barely organized for industrial production. Like the other 
Dominions, and with equal cause, she has made the quarrel her 
own--the quarrel no~ of the Mother-country alone, but of the 
British Empire, the British name, the British ulood. When the 
history of the war comes to be written, there will b'e.nothing found 
more wonderffil on the moral side than the way in which these 
distant peoples, remote from the scene of action, and protected 
from all direct hurt by the impregnable power:of the British navy, 
sprang to arms to defend an idea--the idea of justice, freedom and 
good faiths--which is implanted in them as pa~_ of the heritage of 
the Empire of which they form a part. Nothing compelled them 
but their honor. The Empire laid them under no fee or tribute. 
But they were free men, and stow that, if Prussia triumphed, free- 
dora would vanish from the earth, and all that generations of
struggle had won would be lost, and lost forever."  The be~t cure 
for the gloomy doubts which appear to rise so easily in the hearts 
o f  some is to look to the Dominions and ask whether the cause 
which has so attracted them could possibly know defeat. 
THE TOBACCO FUND [possible to supl3ly for 25 cents, 
more tobacco'than a private in- 
There are 70,000 Canadian sol-] dividual can purchase at a retail 
diers on the firing line. The] store m,d send to the front for a 
number is increasing every week. Idollar. 
Tobacco is an essential to these[ The contents are of a good, 
men with but few excep(ions I sound quality. , 
Tofillthedemand70,000packets Each contribution: of 25 cents 
STOVES, HEATERS, PIPES, 
STOVEBOARDS, ETC. 
or 'more are~required ach week. 
.Not one-tenth of this quantity is 
being supplied. Each oackage 
costs 25 cents. 1'o supply the 
demand 70,000weekly subscribers 
are reqdired. 
Every cent contributed is ex- 
pended in the purchase of Cana- 
dian manufactured tobacco and 
cigarettes to be sent to the 
Canadian soldiers at the front. 
The whole organization expen- 
ses are borne by the Overseas 
Dlub. 
The Canadian, British, French 
and Belgian governments flare 
agreed respectively to the manu. 
faeture of tobacco in bond and 
that alVcustoms duties should be 
remitted. 
The steamship companies have 
granted generdus concessions in 
the ma~;ter of ocean ra tes . .  The 
British" authorlties :have under. 
taken t0.carry ithe tobacco to'the 
will supply a package containing 
50 best quality Canadian manu- 
factured cigarettes, one fifth of a 
pound of Canadian best quaiity 
manufactured tobacco, a box of 
matches and a' reply post card. 
The object ~f the post card is 
to enable the recipient to ac:know: 
ledge the gift. The subscriber's 
name and addressare writtei on. 
the post car.d and the soldier at 
the front has me~ely to write his 
thanks on the back. These post- 
cards bring the sender into per- 
sonal touch with the receiver~and 
a collection of them make most 
interesting war souvenirs. 
It is possible tosend gifts to 
special individuals, companies or 
regiments, an'd if a contributor 
expresses :his wishes in this re. 
spect, giving regimeutal' ,umber 
and full Particulars; every ::e~ort I 
will be rhacl'e to se'eure deiivery. I 
Packages of tobacco "and cigar: ]1 
r~[ . 
! mnum)n(n~m minim m m(mnumtnu mlmm m,i nulm nu ~m m mcm nu m~ n[m,.ut u
i ] Fav0r, te WeL,d', '  
~mJSh°ppingn place D/ RLdM II D Others Follow ; " 
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COLD WEATHER 
Should remind you of 
WARM CLOTHING 
Such as Underwear, Sex, Gloves, Toques, Etc. 
Woollen Goods have advanced at the factories, 
but '~ we still sell at our former prices while the 
/ 
stock lasts. 
Underwear, Woolen Gloves, Woollen Socks, 
Leather Mitts and Gloves (lined and unlined). 
.RUBBER,FOO.TW EA R 
a  em'na 'B E D D I N/"_Sp'ng Matt==== 
About Your ~ Pillows, Sheets. 
Flour, Oats, i-lay, Bran and Shorts at 
Prices. 
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Merchant 
. .~  
t0  So SA IGE~Ty LT I :  HazeltonB, C. I':': 
CANADIAN PACIFIC ~ RA ILWAY 
month,to eithqr the Government 
Agent or th (Un ion  Bank, at 
Hazelton, 
The Farmer 
I do not want to deal with this 
subject more than in a passing 
way, but I woul~ like to point 
out, gentlemen; that after all, 
Whatever you may do for agri- 
Lowest rates Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points via ste~mer 
to Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Railw£y. 
• Meals and berth included on steamer ,' 
For VANCOUVER,  V ICTORIA  and SEATTLE  
S S.S. '~Pr!ncess May" leaves Prince Rupert  ever SUND ' . 
~. "Princess Sophia" leaves Prince Rupert NrYv. 19th~AD~et t 36rl,ml"7~; 
Jan. 2rid, 14th & 28th, ' 
' J. G. McNab, Cor. 3rd Ave. and 4th St., Prince Rupert, B..C, 
culture, there must still be much - - - - - - - : .~=__ ._ . . _ _ . .~  
Of loneliness and isolation and : 
tragedy for the man who tills the The Omine'ca Miner is two dollars a year anywhere in C~nada. 
soil in a country like this of Can- . . . : ,. 
ads. No great success, or per- ' • : 
. /  
o . .o . t  ,,ooe,,. oo=.e  o= " Bu]kley VaH arm be' reached witho6taome know- 
ledge of the basic facts which y :0 • . 
underlie what one might call the . " . ' : . :. 
scientif ie s ideofagr icu i tu re . ,The  ' L a ~ d s  F O r  Sa~e " : :  " 
man who is happy.in, his task, , " 
make a great success of it. must i: 
be able to link his:efforts with 
Thlse Lands are close the' great • forces of nature tfiat] [], Pa ~ . . . .  to the main line 0f the Grand Trunk '~: 
at  he l l  [ . Btu l~?:yR~l i?aY v~hi:heiS n0wrunn ing  t ra ins  through" t!~o':: contribute'to the success th 
otherwise c0uld - not:achieve, an -y ' ' i s a readYloca!market'for all p ce re 
. ' :  . The farmer.' after all, Ill • c[ prices are~: reasonable,/, Terms are ',eas~, ~. 7 
,stands.. .,  or.:the/.eoe.sit es,    X l I . . ,. ' .  . . . . . .  W' i e: or ullpa 't  ula=. . ,. , .to.::. =" : " ' "  " -  
the great, household of. Nature,:  : . "  '." . . . .  .,=.:.: . : - '" ' " . : .  :': :.: ...~..: ...... =.'....' 
men on the firing :line ~ free o~ 
any charge. ~ , 
These Conee~'sions ' togethe~ 
with. the special terms arranged 
• with the manufacturers, make'it -1 ,.': ".•:] 
-' " " i 
I 
et tescan  only be Slmt tocanad ian  I the. fa rmer .s tands  a t the(door  0fJ']]. I. NORTH Cn T, ANn,  : :~n= 
. JSe In Eng land  or  ln ' .OaXaada,  I.,,,: , .~.. .;.,',......;.,'~ ; , , ; , - , . .  , ~ , . .  III ,,: , , . .  s~to  622  Metmpohlan  Bmk 
" '  ~oney  ~or" ' thd.  ' romccbl~'unc l [  ' ~' "." .... :- ................... ~ . . . . .  ' ' l  "~" i 'm~ea~m t"tm~ .. . . .  " '~  " ' "~ ' . . . .  ' . , Marhn'Burrell; b~foreHie ~tawa ~: ~ , ; ,,oo0~ ...... , ~ ....... ; .~  
shoul d b~i'Vaid:ip; ~t jed~t t~ice ar!.Gai~adlan: Cl~b~?,i >:1¼'~', '~'/',7~: i,~; ~(~ - '4 
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DEPARTMENT OF WORKS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SMITHERS SCHOOL• 
" QEALED TENDERS;- .superscribed 
"Tender for Smithers School; 
house," will be received by theHonour- 
able the Minister of Public Works up to 
12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the,-23r'd 
day of November# 1915, for the erection 
and completion o f  v: two-room school- 
house at  ~Jmithers, on the Grand T~nk 
Railway, . in the  Skeena Electoral 
District. " 
Plans, specifications, .contract, and 
forms of tender may be  seen on and 
after the 9th day of Novemher,/1915, 
at the office of J. Mahony, Govei'n&ent 
Agent, Vancouver; J. H. McMullin, 
Government Agent, Prince Rupert; 
S. H. Hoskins, . Government Agent, 
Ha'zelton; and Walter Noel, Secretary 
of School Board, Smithers. 
By application to the undersigned, 
contractors may obtain a copy of the 
plans and specifications for the sum of 
ten dollars ($10), or a certified cheque 
for the same, which Will be refunded 
on their return in good order. 
Each proposal must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
. of deposit on a chartered bank of 
Canada, mffde payable to the Honour- 
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
a sum equal to 20 per cent. of tender, 
which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, el- if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques or certifiates of deposit of 
unsuccessful renderers will be returned 
-to them upon-the execution of the 
contract. 
Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the fol:ms supplied, signed 
with .the actual signature of the tender- 
er, and enclosed in the enve}bpes fur- 
nished. 
The lowest ar any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
J. E. GRIFFITH, 
Deputy Minister and Public Works 
Engineer. 
-Department of Pdblie Works. 
Victoria, B.C., November 5th, 1915. 
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT CO- 
. OWNER 
To George M. Swan. or to any person or person 2
to whpm you may have transferral your interests, 
take notice that I, the undersigned co-owner with 
you  in the CumberlantL Russell and Sundown 
. (Russell Group) Mineral Claims, s l t u u t e d  in Itun- 
tar Basin.in the Hazelton Min ng Divlslen of Om- 
ineca District, Provlnca of British Cob, labia, have 
done..ths required amount of work ,on the above- 
msnuonea emlms for the year 1914 in order to 
hold tha same under section 24 of the Mineral ACt 
and If within 90 days of the publication of  this 
notice you fail or refuse to Contribute $153.~O,your 
portion of such expenditure, together with th~ 
costs of this advertisement, your interest In the 
said mineral claims will become the property of 
the undersigned under Se(tlon 4 of th~ Mineral 
Act Amendment A~ t of 1900, 
' J .N .  CARR, Co-Owner. 
Datedat Smlthars, B. C.. thls30th day of 'Octo- 
ber. 1915. 9-21 
Synopsis 'of Coal Mining Regu- 
lations. 
C OAL mining rights of the Dominion, • jn Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, : the Yukon Territory, the 
Northwest Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of Br i t i sh  Columbia, 
may be leased for a term of twenty-one 
yearn a t  an annual rental of $1 anl 
acre. Not  more'than 2,G60 acres will I 
be leased to one applicant. • ; ] 
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent ] 
or Sub-Agent of the district, in w/dish I
the rights applied for are situated. I 
In surveyed territory-the land must 
bedescribed by sections, Or legal sub- 
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for ehal lbe 
staked out by the applicant himself. 
EaCh application must be•accompani. 
ed by a fes  of $.5, Which will be refund- 
.ed if the r ig l~  applied •for are not 
avi~ilable~tmtlnd  otherwise. A ~oyal; 
ty snau oe. pain on the merahantable 
output of the mine •at the rate of five 
: cents per ton;:- 
v ~The preen  "operatimt the mine shall 
• furnish;the 'Agent "wit~ sworn returns 
accounting for the-full quantity of mer- 
'ehantable coal mined and pay the 
' rdya l ty  thereon. I f  thi~ coal minin 
. * rights are not  being operated, suc~ 
- .  returns should be furnished at. least 
once' a year. ,, ' r . 
',. The lease.;~,'illiiiel|ylethe.coel mining 
'-: flights'only; but'th'i~.~l~d~ee.-may be' per- 
' m|tted to l~urehase whdtever available 
, i; surface rights may bo 'considered nec. 
"r:,"" essary for the working Of 'the r~'~nv ~ at  
.' ':~ the rate of $10,0~ llh arre' ~ ._..:: 
' '" .'~ For.. full informat]0~l"Y,hppill;atton 
• - . . ,  - . , . .  , , . ,  . - - . : " . . .  • .  - . 
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' ~ Ne'wsNbl:es ~om Mmiy Sources 
Canada will.raise nomore cav- 
fli'y for as:tipsseT'vice. • 
The volcano of Stromholi was 
in eruptibn on Saturday last. 
Joe Martin will again be candi- 
date for mayor of Vancouver. 
The C.N.R. will begin its trans- 
continental service on November 
23.  , . 
Distress caused by food short- 
age is becoming eneral in Ger- 
many. 
Trafalgar Day contributions t6 
the Red Cross in B.C. were 
$0000. , : :  
A great storm which swept 
Central Kansas" caused" eight 
deaths. 
Exports from New York aver- 
aged $7,000,00{) a day during 
October. 
Esquimalt will be maintained as 
a naval base by the British 
admiralty. 
-An American aviato~is report- 
ed to have reached an'altitude of 
ll, O00 feet. \ 
Norwegian despatches say chol- 
era is preva!ent at Kiel and diph- 
theria in Berlin. 
An Ottawa despatch says par- 
liamentis likely to assemble on 
January 13 or 20. 
The result of the prohibition 
voi:e in Newfoundland will not be 
known until next week. 
King Peter of Servia, in the 
uniform ot a private soldier, is 
fighting in .the trenches. 
Germans have assessed War- 
saw $750,000 a year, for the 
maintainencd of the gall'men. 
,Great Britain has nearly com- 
pleted its gl'ea~ air fleet, which 
will surpass anY'in existence. 
Fourteen "super-dreadnoughts 
have been added to the British 
navy since the outbreaR of ~he 
.war. 
Latest reports on the sinking 
~f the Ancona give the loss of 
life. as 208, including nine Am- 
Sridans. , :  . 
Hen. Dr. M0ntague, formerly 
minister of works for Manitoba, 
is dead at Winnipeg, of heart 
disease. ' " . ; ' 
J. G. Wood, a well-known ium, 
berman, has been a~pointed :pro- 
vincial lumber commissioner in 
Europe. ' " . " . ' 
• Premier Asquith on Tuesday 
said he still believed 'the volun- 
tary system of.recruiting would 
Succeed. " 
A counterfeitdr was killed and' 
another, suieided to escape arrest 
ina ram bY detectives in Snoho- 
mish county, Wash. .- 
A man 'i~amed Cummings was' 
arrested whil~ boarding the Am- 
ericanhner St. Louis,, He h~id 
m a suitcase. dyna~nite ~ ' ' 
The' "no-treating," :regulation 
in London has-reduced'the/num- 
Halifax o n - Tuesday. Many 
thousands watched the cortege, 
which was two miles long. i - 
Thirty-four men were entomb-" 
ed as the result of an explosion 
of coal dust ina mine at Ravens-' 
d~,le, Wash., on Tuesday. 
The prospectus of Canada's 
domestic war lear., which is 
expected to i~e ,,for $50,000,000, 
Will be issued on Monday. 
I • 
[ Russiais.making preparations 
"for: five years of War, believing 
that Germany will foment trouble 
in the Orient before yielding. 
Suitable Christmas gifts are 
being sent by -the provincial 
governmentto all B. C..soldiers 
who are prisoners in Germany. 
Church Union is being voted bn 
by eastern Presbyterians. The 
question will be decided at the 
general assembly in June next.. 
Georgia's new prohibition law 
eliminates the manufacture or 
s'~le of drink containing more 
one-half of One per centof alcohol. 
One hund('ed wounded soldiers 
were drowned in the wreck of 
the British liostiml ship Anglia, 
which str~ek a mine on Wednes- 
day. 
.Q`]•••1•[•Ji•1••r1•r• 
i Hdds0n's Bay C0mpany 
 ro erie,, Dry- ooas, m dware and Liquor,. 
Bird's Egg Powder' 15c, 2 for ' ,2So , 
Bird's Custard Powder ISc, 2 for ' 2Sc ' -=- 
Bird's Egg Substitute 15c, 2 for :: 25c -==. 
" Imperial. H.B.C.~JelIy Powders and Jello, pkg. 10c 
=-- Assorted Icing, per pkg. 15c, 2 for " 25c _-= 
--'ffi Crisco, per tin, .' .. . " 40,c ~' 
Kitchen Moiasses,gal. S0c, ½ gal. 30c, quart 20c 
_ _ ~ ~ = ~  = 
== Every dollar spent with us during the  month of: •=. 
== December  ent i t les you to a chance for the' p re t ty  
= dmner  serwce whmh we are giving away. , _~ 
~ ~ o ~ ~ t ~ ] ~ l ~ m ~ ~  
r 
I 
Express, General Drayage and Freighting 
LIVERY and STAGES We are prepared to supply private 
and public conveyances dayand 
night. Our stages meet all trains at South Ha~.elton orNe~rHazelton. 
! BEST DRY'BIRCH, S5.50 A CORD. 
I, Consign your ~shipments in Our Ruddy & MacKay  
!ill Care fo r  Storage or  Deliver F. 
[~ Address all communications to Hazel.ore HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
~ I ~  ' '  ' ' ' , , ,, , , , l 
shows that Great Britain holds 
62,88 per ceiit or" the stock, Can- 
ada"13.64 per-cen~ and the U.S. 
10.39; ~.,. 
Italian newspapers say only 
fear of navld aeti0n by the Allies 
has held King Constantine of 
Greece back from an alhance with 
Service. 
2 BOATS WEEKLY from Prince Rupert. S.S. Prince Rupert 
every Tuesda3r at 9 a.m.S.S. Prince G~orge very Saturday.at' 9 a. m. 
UNEXCELLED EQUIPMENT -.- CHARACTER SERViCF. 
For  full particulars, reservations on boat or train, 
apply to Local Agent or to 
ALBERT DAVIDSON, GENERAL AGENT, PRINCE RUPERT, B. C 
Agency All Atlantic and Trans-Pacific Lines; 
Germany. 
It is proposed that five-cent 
coins of cobalt, intermediate in 
size between the ten- and twenty- 
five-cent pieces, should be made 
in Canada. 
George Wakefield, implicated 
in the robbery of $273,000 from 
Frenchboats arrived the nurses, 
of whom there, were 36- aboard,. 
united in calling.ou't .!'F!ghting 
men first. -]:en 'nurses Were ~ 
drowned . . . .  :. 
The Italisn steamer;Firenzi 
.was sunk by a GermaL(submarine, 
the Bank of Montreal in New 
Westminster. was arrested in 
Chicago on Monday• 
Munitions for60,000 men were 
foundin Damaraland by British 
.k 
troops• Germans had secreted 
them to equip an expected rebel- 
lion in South Africa. 
A Vancouver electrical engin- 
eer claims to halve solved ~he 
proMem of ~inc ore refining, and 
proposes th,. establishment of a 
refinery Oil the coast. 
Tlae C.P.R, steamers EmPress 
of Russia and Empress of Asia. 
are to b;e released from admiralty 
dervice. After disarmament they 
/viii return to the:Pacific. 
Victoria board of tradeis" try: 
iqg to bring farmers" $irganlz.~-' 
tions and the wholesale and retail 
me, chants together in a plan. for 
mai~keting hbme products. 
:: . . - - ;  . 
At the Ottawa. hearing, the 
atiditor:0f.the Electric Boat. Co. 
testified that no improper bo/n. 
mmsmhs or profits wer.e paM.m 
connection with the purchase of 
,ha :  two  divlno, ihnat~ iw R~nttla 
which, as i,, the Ancona case, con- 
tinned to shel['fl)e;vessel while 
the passengers .were taking tO' 
the,boats.:. :. \ . " 
[ "Among the Britishers whd have 
arrived" in ,.Vandou~/er to join the 
Canadian forces are Villa's sur- 
geon-general'and a colonel jn the 
Villista army, both!of whom have 
enlisted as privates. :ManY~others 
are reported..to be:,coming frbm 
Mexico to joi 9 Cafiadian battal- 
ions. ' ::i:. 
The new naval :t61"~ran/of the 
United States p~0~i'deS .for: 
. Fifteen tQ....twenty :fighting 
ships bf the '~"r'eadn0ught and 
battle cruise~ types. " ' 
'Nearly one hundred new sub- 
marines; making a.total of  about 
one .hundred:and ::~le~;ehty. 
• Se erat S,V:ift :  uiser .
Seventy t~rpedo: boat. !destr0y- 
, .. , ~.~ .~ .~..,',.;,. , 
A .i~pt,0portibnate Lnumber "of 
supply:a,a ships:%: ..... 
~' Aii adequate,mumber!i'0f... aer0. 
plancz.:u;nd:':'di~iglblcsi. ~.~:i.:ii'...:}: :-:-:. 
Inside whist looks like a .wall 
Hazel ton Cof fee  
House  
Opposite Police Off ice 
BEST MEALS IN T6WN 
No other p la~. .  
can surpass us: 
PRICES LOW 
Fresh Bread Every Day 
Assay Office and ~ Office 
Arts and Crafts Building', 578 Seymour Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C.. 
The Estate of J. O'Sullivan 
ProHadal &x~yers and Chemists " 
Established 1897 by the  late J. O'Sul- 
livan, F .C.S. ,  26 years with 
Vivian & Sons. Swaasea. 
' " ISSUF~ HAZEL TON flflSPiT AL ,,OK 
for any pez'|ed from one month upwvxd at $1 per 
month In advance. This ratd includes office con- 
lultatloss and medicines, as well as all costa while 
In the hospltal. Tickets obtainable In Hazeltqu 
at the Post Office or the Drug Store; lit AldermeP~ 
from Mr. T. J. Thorp;'ln Telkwa from Dr. Wanaca.~\ 
or by mall from the Medical Sul~rlateadent at the 
HOSpi ta l :  
Green Bros., Bur~len & Co. 
:" . Civil Engineers 
Dominmn and.Bn~tish Columbia 
" Land Surveyors • 
OffiCe at Vieto, is, NelSon, Fort  ~eorge . .~  
• , :and New Hazel,on. " : " . . . . .  - • 
i 
B:r~DT ' D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ': 
C. AFFLEOK. Mgr. New Hazelton. 
:_.i i i im 
L"~|~ MONDAYS, THURSDAYS,SATURDAYS at 6:08 p.m. 1 To Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,,:Winnipeg, ' ~- , , ] -~  St. Paul, Chicago. Eastern Canada,, Maritime 
Provinces and United States. 
• The last C. P.R.  statementlstanda;,  and Tourist: Sleeping Cars andParlor-Obsdrvation Car : r-~~ 
. .  • , / , , . .  . + .  , ,  
• • :, ,-, , .  , +. , ~,, ' 
.: 5 . ' " ' " . '  " : " * :  , ' "  . . 
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THE MINER WAR BULLETINS 
Pressing on Veles 
Paris: The Servian legation 
here today made public the fol- 
lowingofficial, communication: 
."Although Veles is not yet in 
the hands of the Allied troops, 
the Bulgarians are bard pressed 
and the fall of the town is immi- 
nent. The Bulgarians about 
Veles have suffered enormous 
losses and have requested an 
armistice to bury their dead•" 
Saloniki : The French and 
British troops continue their ad- 
vance along the whole line. It 
is officially announced that the 
proportion of wounded to killed 
on the Allied side so far in the 
BaI'kan campaign is as ten to one." 
Athens: Acdording toauthen- 
tic' information, it is untrue that 
Valandovo has been occupied or 
even threatened by the Bulgar- 
ians. It is reported that this 
morning:the Servian government 
was installed at Mitrovitza. 
• "The Servian troops are carry- 
mg out their retreat in perfect 
order and are in no wise dis- 
couraged. They have had to 
abandon o material, and Bulgar 
reports to the contrary are false. 
A Ne~ Yvr!-- Repo~ 
New York: On informationl 
purporting to come from the Rns-~ 
sian consulate, the Herald states| 
that General Joffre is to be given 
supreme command of all Allied 
forces, on all fronts, and that 
Gran'dDuke Nicholas and Lord 
Kitchener will operate respective- 
ly "from the east and west of the 
Balkans. 
Russians Aggressive 
London: A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd says: 
"Japan rendered opportune aid 
in the Baltic di~el between Gen- 
eral Ruzsky and Field-Marshal 
vori Hindenberg in the matter of 
shells, and no'v that artillery 
conditions have been equalized, 
the Russians are confident, of the 
result. 
Irredenta. The Turkish empire 
will be dmmembered. Serv ia  
will begiven Bosnia and Herze- 
govina and an indemnity from 
Austria. ' The German fleet is to 
be~ surrendered . sunk or divided 
among the Allies. All Zeppelins 
will be destroyed. German col- 
onies are to go to the nations 
who conquered them. Thearticle 
concludes by saying if Greece 
and Roumania consider Greece 
Irredenta nd Transylvania not 
worth fighting for they will 
never receive them, as nations 
unfiit by .cowardice to risk life 
for their enslaved brethren are 
unfit to rule them. 
Gaining Against Bulgars 
Athens: The British, French 
and Serbs are gaining, foot by 
foot; against the Bulgarians in 
southern Servia. The Bulgars 
are in "superior numbers, but a 
considerable ~art of their forces 
are in scattered bands, which 
have been cut off. Thus. besides 
the principal fighting line from 
the Stru~nnitza region northwest 
along the Vardar. through Veles 
to Tetovo, hot engagements are 
raging at several points inside 
.this front to the southwest. 
Against Veles, in the ~.enter, the 
French troops are directin~ a 
terrific drive andthe, town's fall 
is believed a question of hours. 
The artillery fire, with which the 
French have cleared the way for 
their infantry and Cavalry rush- 
es, has inflicted appalling, losses 
on the Bulgars. 
At the northwestern extremity I 
of the lifie, the town of Tetovo, ] 
after changing hahds repeatedly, 
is in the Servhns' possession at 
latest accounts. With the cap- 
ture of Tetovo, the Servians took 
520 Bulgars and a great quantity 
of munitions and supplies. 
Kitchener at Lemnos 
Milan: Lord Kitchener, ac- 
companied by the resident.~en. 
eral of Egypt, ha.~ arrived at 
Mudros. on. the Isle of Lemnos, 
the British'base of operations in
the Aegean+~Sea. 
London- As a result of pres- 
"After long and arduous fight- sure, the Greek government has 
ing in the marshes, the Russians modified its position and agrees, 
have emerged from the lake in the event of a ret,'eat of Ser- 
defiles and military authorities vians to Greek soil, noc to disarm 
them but to permit.them:to reach 
damaged by Russian gunfire-. 
was .captured. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 16 
.what wiu Be 
Ldndon:. A semi-official state 
look for a, speedy development i  
General- Ruzsky ' s aggressive 
tactics. 
"The Germans, who haye been 
driven back to within ten miles 
of'Mitau, are evacuating muni- 
tion depots." 
London: A' Zeppelin, badly 
merit of the Allies' final intentions 
in the war is contained ~ an 
article in the Daily Chronicle, by 
Hon."'-G..E. Mastei~man, which 
says Belgiummust receive, e0m. 
~plete,independenee, with an in. 
demnity'to restore her ruined 
cities and, industries. ,- France 
• will get .Alsace and Lor~'#nei 
.. indemnity "for damage anffa new' 
naturaf:bdundary on the. i~,::Rhine~.- 
Denmark-will get:Schieswfg; 
which is purely Danish. "German,:. 
Audtrian, and Russian{Polalid iWill:[ 
be' uMt~d:~ud~iei- the Czar~ ... ' r.fl'] 
. Kin~aP'Pointed: by hlni, :.:."!.?It~lyl 
wi! l:":get :Trdntino land Italidi 
' . / '  , + , , • ¢ ,+  
, . ..~ , , ,:. , !  • , ~, y ,  . .~ , - .~  
severe losses. Not one Frencli 
gun wasdost. The Austro-Ger. 
man effoi't to envelop.the Servian 
armies in the north, it is also 
announced, has failed, and the 
Servian counter-offensive is pro; 
ceeding successfully.' 
Retreat From Babuna 
London: A despatch says the 
Servians have been contpelled to 
retreat from l;he Babuna Pass. 
owing to the danger of their 
position being turned. The des. 
patch adds that the Bulgarians 
have captured Krushevo and are 
now six miles east of Perlepe. 
The French were held on the 
left bank of the Oranya river, 
south of Veles, by a considerable 
Bulgar force and were unable to 
send assistance tothe hard-pres- 
sed Servians. 
The Bulgarian offensive in the 
Tetovo district is on a tremendous 
scale, the correspondent says, 
and the ,Servians are retiring 
southward. 
are preparing a series of strong 
defenses. Should the Butgars 
reach Monasti|" the Serbs will be 
cut off from their lines of supply. 
Hindenberg'Goes West  
Berne: It is reported herethat 
Field-Marshal van Hindenberg 
has left the eastern for the west- 
ern front. 
London: A despatch to the 
Vossisehes Zeitun~" from Buchar- 
est reports that fifteen unitsof 
the Russian Black Sea fleet, in- 
cluding three recently launched 
dreadnoughts, habe been cruising 
for two days off the Bulgarian 
coast. • + 
Bucharest despatclJes ay Ex- 
P remior Carp in a pro-German. 
interview just published, says 
Roumania will join the Teutonic 
alliance in December. when it is 
expected communications will be 
established. 
Paris: A large fleet of war 
vessels is being concentrated at 
Salonikiby the Allies. 
( THURSDAY, NOV. I8 ~ 
"A :Zeppelin flew Over Dvinsk 
district Monday night and .drop' 
ped bombs, some of them falling 
into the German trenches and 
causing heavy losses an~l'a panic 
among the Germans." 
On the West  Front ~ 
' Parls~- The following official 
communication was issued by the 
Frenchwar Office last night: 
"Around Lops, Angres and 
Souchez, the cannonading' has 
been very violent on both sides. 
Against he wood south of Faye 
southwest of Peronne, we con- 
qentrated an effective fire. 
. "In Champagne, in the region 
of Navarin farm and near Tahure,. 
'trene~es-an~'ic0mpelled to fa l l '  i Addr:emdngS01dlerd M~ 
back::~'?In the abandoned trenches Inorderto facilitate the hand- 
We: found rifles, stores and a lingof mail, a.t the front and to 
large'qUantity':of cartridges. .• , ensure prompt delivery, it is re- 
artillery action is still sustained. 
"In the Argonne we exploded 
two series of mines, which des, 
troyed German trenches for a 
considerable extent." 
" 't 
Detachments of British troops ( .... ) 
are leaving Saloniki constantly ! FRIDAY, NOV. 19 
for ZiVlonastir, where the S6rbs 
To Rel ieve Monast i r  
Paris : British troops, well 
suppli-d with artillery, left Sal- 
oniki for Monastir on Tuesday, 
the seawithoutlnterfei.ence, says a Havas d~spatch from• 
Paris: TheofficialMontenegrin Athens. 
communication today says: Rome: A special despatch to 
"The enemy on the 13th at- the Carriers della Sera says: 
tacked on the entire fron.t of our "After sixteen days of furious 
army of the:Saniak. Hewas attacks, which were heroically 
repulsed everywhere, excel~t in sustainedby the Serbs. the Bul- 
the region of: ViBhegrad, where garians have taken Babuna pass. 
we l~ad to rbtre~t to better posi- The last two Servian .regiments 
tions. The AUstrians sustained which still resisted:were con- 
heavy losses., 'There have been fronted by fifty thousand Bul. 
artillery combats ~n the other garians. 
fronts," ,. . . . .  ~ ' The greatest anxiety and dis; • . . . . . .  , . .  
Petrograd : Today'~s m official: tress prevails a t  Monastir. ' 
statement from Russian gerieral :,. Bulgarians~dvancing 
headquarters ~ePorts the capture L~ndon: Confirmation has:beeti 
during the pastmonth"of: .a~.:few receive~, atSalonil~i of the report 
!ess tha~ thir'ty: thoUsa'nd menl 'that thbBulgarians have ehtePed 
twenty.:bne ~, hbavy, gunS,,i~lS ma- Prilepa,: a~ter aiunctii~n 'with th~ 
chine gtms'bndti~ree~sear~hligi~ts. Bulgarian :arm~. c0mih~ 'from 
Tetiv,e',. aec0rdirig to:anAth~ns, 
despatck. + 'The ' Ser,vianS forced 
back' by the' BulgarianSadvance 
have retreat~d to O'~hrldii." : : i  
Warships in Cat(egat 
London: As a sequel to the 
report ha~ a flotilla of •twenty- 
five German torpedo boats arid a 
large cruiser had passed Helsing- 
borg, Sweden, on Wednesday • 
morning, proceeding into the 
Cattegat, a despatch to the•Cen- 
tral News from Copenhagen says 
that a British squadron of cruisers 
and destroyers had been seen 
entering the Cattegat. 
Monastir May Fal l  
"According to newspaper ad- 
vices, the situation of the Ser- 
vians is extremely dangerous. 
It is feared the defense of Men- 
astir is doomed to failure, in 
view of the Bulgarian numerical 
superiority. 
"The main Servian\forces are 
today in Old Servia princi- and 
pally at the Katchinak defile, 
where, apart from a small Ser~ 
vian retreat at the outset, 
stubborn resistance is offered and 
is s~ill under way. 
" ~:The situation of the French 
troops is reported faw~rable, and 
it is stated the arrival of strong 
reinforcements will make possible 
a general French attack, which 
may,save the situation and com'~ 
pel the Bulgarians to withdraw 
quested that all mail be address: 
ed as follows: 
(a) Regimental Number. 
(b) Rank. 
(el Name. 
(d) Squadron, Batteryor Com- 
pany. 
(el Battalion,, Regiment (or 
.otherlunit), Staff appoint- 
. . i  ment or Department. 
( f )  ' CANADIAN ' CONTINGENT.  
(g) British Expedit ionary 
ForCe. 
(h) Army Post Ot~ice, LONDON 
England. , i~ .. 
Onneces§ary mention of higher- 
formations, such as brigades, 
divisions, is strictly forbidden, 
and Causes delay. 
Headless afety matches are a 
Danish novelty, one end of each 
stick being soaked in a chemical 
solution and colored so it maybe 
distinguished. 
Waterpower turbines, •aided 
when necessary by electric mo- 
tors, enable a Swiss waterworks 
to pump w~tter to a town 1500 
feet above |t. 
An ostrich o.ften lives to be 
more" than 70 years old and yields 
marketable feathers from the 
time it is six months old until it 
is more than 50. 
:" Sa!bniki :.:if Ge~e~ai,:.~:~arrail,/ 
commandeP.in.chie'f 6ftrhe~ren6h I 
RENFREW DICKENSON 
Qrad.ate of Va.oouve  :i! 
Conservatory of Music 
Is prepared to tal~e Pupils for the 
P!A NO FOR T E. 
, For particulars enq~'re at the - 
Hazelton Hotel. ' . .. 
~ffi ."-'-.,~,-,'.-uu,.,~--.u..,....~s--.us-,.-~,~ 
Tread the Footpath !
• of.Peace i 
This is the path df him who wears =. 
' "Invictus" [ 
enemy tl 
The: 
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